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The plus-sense single-stranded RNA of tomato bushy stunt virus (TBSV) encodes a 19-kDa protein, which is translated from
a 39 proximal open reading frame (p19) that is entirely nested within the cell-to-cell movement gene (p22). Expression of the
cytosolic p19-protein induces either a systemic lethal collapse in Nicotiana benthamiana and N. clevelandii, or necrotic local
lesions on resistant N. tabacum. In spinach, the p19-protein is required at high abundance for efficient systemic invasion. This
study aimed to determine whether these seemingly different host-dependent biological activities are governed by the same
or separate regions on the 172 amino acid p19-protein. For this purpose, codons for charged amino acids predicted to be
exposed on the surface of the polypeptide and presumably available for host-specific interactions, were targeted for
mutagenesis. A total of 12 mutants were generated, which had no deficiencies in replication or cell-to-cell movement, and
substitution of amino acids at the extreme N-terminal end or within the carboxyl 70 amino acids failed to cause a noticeable
biological effect on plants. However, mutations dispersed between positions 43 and 85 on the N-terminal half prevented the
onset of a systemic lethal necrosis on N. benthamiana and N. clevelandii. With one exception, the same mutants elicited
mostly chlorotic, rather than necrotic, local lesions on N. tabacum. Mutations in the central region, which substituted Arg with
Gly at positions 72 or 75–78, impaired the ability of TBSV to systemically invade spinach plants. However, substitution with
Ala instead of Gly at position 72 had minimal effects on systemic spread in spinach, suggesting the possible influence of
protein structure effects. The implications are that regions on the N-terminal portion of the p19-protein mediate interactions
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in a host-dependent manner and that a central region is required for all activities either by a direct effect of the amino acids
or through maintenance of structural integrity. © 2000 Academic Press
INTRODUCTION

While many plant viruses may replicate in single cells
of numerous plant species, and perhaps even move from
cell-to-cell, the host range of a plant virus is predomi-
nantly determined by its ability to systemically invade the
whole plant. However, even when initial virus movement
occurs, some resistant plants can specifically recognize
individual virus-encoded products to activate a hyper-
sensitive response (HR) around the site of infection to
prevent further spread of the virus. When resistance
responses are not activated, a systemic infection can
occur to result in symptoms that may range from very
mild to lethal.

Tomato bushy stunt virus (TBSV) accumulates to high
titers in a variety of plants and the host-range includes
more than 100 plant species in 20 families of mono- and
dicotyledonous plants (Martelli et al., 1988; Russo et al.,
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1994). TBSV particles contain a positive-sense single-
stranded RNA genome of 4775 nucleotides (nt), with five
major open reading frames (ORFs) (Hearne et al., 1990),
as shown in Fig. 1. The genomic RNA functions as an
mRNA for the translation of two 59 proximal genes, p33
and the read-through p92 ORF, which are both required
for replication (Scholthof et al., 1995c). During replication,
two subgenomic RNAs (sgRNAs) are produced via a
mechanism that involves core promoters and distal RNA
segments (Johnston and Rochon, 1995; Zhang et al.,
1999). The sgRNA1 transcripts are used for translation of
the internal 41-kDa coat protein gene (p41), and two
small nested genes located near the 39 terminus of
tombusvirus genomes are translated from sgRNA2 (Fig.
1) (Hayes et al., 1988; Hearne et al., 1990; Hillman et al.,
1989; Johnston and Rochon, 1996). For TBSV, these p22
and p19 genes yield a membrane bound cell-to-cell
movement protein of 22 kDa, and a cytoplasmic protein
of 19 kDa, respectively (Scholthof et al., 1995b).

TBSV and its p19 gene provide a suitable genetic
model system to investigate the differences and similar-
ities between virus–host interactions in susceptible ver-
sus resistant plants. For example, the p19-protein medi-
ates three phenotypically distinct activities: it is required

for systemic spread of TBSV in some hosts (e.g., spinach)
(Scholthof et al., 1995b), it activates a hypersensitive
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80 CHU ET AL.
response-like (HR-like) reaction in selected resistant
plant species (e.g., Nicotiana tabacum), whereas in the
susceptible hosts N. benthamiana and N. clevelandii the

19-protein induces a systemic lethal collapse (Scholthof
t al., 1995a). The objective of this study was to deter-
ine whether identical or separate domains on the p19-

rotein are involved in these three, seemingly different
ost-specific biological activities.

This investigation focused mainly on charged amino
cids that were considered candidates for exposure on

he p19-protein surface and therefore potentially involved
n host-specific interactions. Codons for individual or
lustered residues were targeted for mutagenesis, while
voiding the introduction of changes in the overlapping
22 ORF. The results showed that substitutions of amino
cids in the N-terminal portion of the p19-protein affected

nduction of systemic and local symptoms in the Nicoti-
ana hosts without impairing virus spread in spinach,

FIG. 1. Schematic diagram of the TBSV genomic organization and th
that encode proteins for which sizes are given in kDa inside the boxes,
function of the putative pX product is unknown. Solid lines represe
subgenomic RNAs (sgRNA1 and sgRNA2) are indicated by right-angled
of the amber stop codon used for translational read-through of p33 to
genome outside the p19 gene (top) and within the p19 gene (bottom). Th

f restriction enzyme sites are provided. The position of the target am
ingle-letter notation along the polypeptide of 172 aa.
while a central region of the p19-protein was shown to be
essential for all three tested biological activities.
RESULTS

Characteristics of mutant p19-proteins

To evaluate the contribution of presumably surface-
exposed p19-protein residues to the various biological
activities, clustered or individual charged amino acids
were targeted for mutagenesis. The feature that the p19
gene is completely nested within the p22 gene (Fig. 1)
limited not only the number of nucleotides that were
available for mutagenesis without disturbing p22, but
also the choice of substitute amino acids. Within these
limitations, 11 p19 mutants were generated by changing
codons for charged amino acids to codons for neutral
residues (Fig. 1). A 12th mutant (pT19/104) produces a
p19-protein in which a hydrophilic amino acid (R) re-
places a glycine residue (G) (Fig. 1). The mutants are
designated using the notation pT19/an, which indicates
that the plasmid (p) containing the full-length cDNA of

ed p19 mutants. (A) Open boxes denote open reading frames (ORFs)
functions are indicated on top. MP indicates movement proteins. The

umed untranslated sequences, and the transcriptional start-sites of
s. The asterisk inside the TBSV genome indicates the relative position
he p92 product. (B) The polarity and location of primers on the whole

s display the primers in the 59 to 39 direction, and nucleotide positions
ds is indicated and the substitutions are denoted by the conventional
e deriv
and the

nt pres
arrow

yield t
e arrow
TBSV (T) is mutated in the p19 gene (19) at the indicated
codon (i.e., amino acid) position(s) given by “a” (“n” indi-
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81EXPRESSION AND EFFECTS OF TBSV p19-PROTEIN
cates that some constructs have more than one codon
changed; absence of the notation “p” refers to RNA). Table

shows the sequence and other relevant features of the
rimers used to generate the site-specific p19 mutants.

The RNA accumulation of the mutants was assayed in
. benthamiana protoplasts in several experiments; an
xample of results is provided in Fig. 2. Comparison of
RNA yield with the amount of rRNA, combined with RNA

T

Oligonucleotide Primers Used for Site-

aaa Oligonucleotide,b 59 to 39

11 AA ACC ATG GAA CGA GCT ATA CAA GGA AA
43 G TGG tGG CTA CAT AAC GAT GAG ACG AAT
60 G ACG AAT TCG AAT CAA GAT AAT CCC CTT
71 T GTA TTT gcG AGA TAT CTC AG
72a GTT GTA TTT AAG gct TAT CTC AGA TAC GAC
72g T GTA TTT AAG gGA TAT CTC AG

71–72 T GTA TTT gcG gGA TAT CTC AG
75–78 AT CTC gGA TAC GAC gGG ACG GAA GCT TC

85 CG GAA GCT TCA CTG CAC gGA GTC
101 TCG GTT AAC TAT GCA GCA TCT gGA TTT T
104 TCT CGA TTT TTC cG T TTC GAC CAG
158 GTA TCA gGA GGA TGC CCT GAA GGT ACT G

a Amino acid (aa) position on the p19-protein affected by the mutatio
b Although reverse primers (R) (see Fig. 1 and third column in tab

sequence is given in the positive-sense orientation and nucleotides a
mutated nucleotides; restriction endonuclease sites in primers that wer
enzymes (R.e.) are shown in the righthand column; the minus (2) sign in
(Materials and Methods).

c Nucleotide position of the primers and the forward (F) or reverse (

FIG. 2. RNA accumulation in N. benthamiana protoplasts transfected
on an EtBr stained agarose gel, and (B) subsequent hybridization to a TB
to those in Fig. 1 is provided above each lane, and H represents RNA fro

and the two subgenomic RNAs (sgRNA1 and sgRNA2) are indicated. Random
probe. The origin of the enhanced shadow band underneath sgRNA1 for T19
hybridization assays, consistently showed that the accu-
mulation of viral RNA and ratio of gRNA versus sgRNAs
is comparable for all mutants and wild-type. Although the
intensity of signals was sometimes variable between
samples, these variations were not consistent between
experiments, and lower amounts of gRNA correlated with
lower amounts of rRNA (e.g., T19/71–72 and T19/75–78 in
Fig. 2) or with reduced levels of input transcripts (e.g.,

d Mutagenesis of the TBSV p19 Gene

Positionc R.e.

GCT gGG G 3882–3920 (F) NcoI
AT C 4043–4009 (R) EcoRI
C gcG GAA AG 4030–4071 (F) EcoRI

4110–4090 (R) EcoRV
4117–4088 (R) 2
4110–4090 (R) EcoRV
4110–4090 (R) EcoRV
4133–4104 (R) HindIII
4122–4144 (F) HindIII
4166–4193 (F) HpaI
4207–4184 (R) —

C TTC GAA AAA 4393–4352 (R) BstBI

e composed of minus-sense sequences, for purposes of clarity the
ped as triplets for the p19 ORF. The lowercase letters represent the
to transfer fragments are underlined and the corresponding restriction
that primers were employed for mutagenesis on single-stranded DNA

ntation of the primers, which is also indicated in Fig. 1.

SV p19 mutants, as inferred by (A) intensity of gRNA compared to rRNA
cific probe. The numerical designation of the constructs corresponding
lthy mock inoculated protoplasts. The position of genomic RNA (gRNA)
ABLE 1

Directe

C GAC
TCG A
GGT TT

A C

AG AC

n(s).
le) wer
re grou
e used
dicates

R) orie
with TB
SV-spe
m hea
primed pHS54 (Scholthof et al., 1993a) was used as the hybridization
/71–72 is not known; its appearance was not consistent.
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82 CHU ET AL.
T19/71 in Fig. 2). Therefore, our cumulative results did not
detect an effect of the p19 mutations on TBSV RNA
accumulation.

Inoculations of N. benthamiana leaves with the mu-
tants showed that they were competent for cell-to-cell
movement as inferred by the appearance of localized
symptoms (data not shown). The accumulation of the
p33-protein correlates with the amount of TBSV RNA
(Scholthof et al., 1999), and the accumulation of p33-

rotein and p19-protein was similar for the mutants and
ild-type TBSV 5 days postinoculation of N. benthamiana

(Fig. 3). In the experiment shown in Fig. 3, for unknown
reasons the accumulation of p19-protein, but not the
p33-protein, appears reduced in leaves inoculated with
RNA from pT19/71 and pT19/72a, compared to wild-type.
However, because those mutations had no abnormal
effects on subsequent biological tests (discussed later),
this was not further investigated. Furthermore, the mu-
tant RNAs from pT19/72g, pT19/71–72, pT19/75–78, and

T19/85, which display the most prominent effects on all
hree biological activities tested in whole plants (see
ater discussion), accumulate to similar levels as wild-
ype TBSV.

Infections of N. benthamiana or spinach with RNA from
T19/11 consistently yielded a p19-protein that upon
DS–PAGE migrated slightly slower than all the other
19-proteins (Fig. 3). However, no obvious biological ef-

ects were noticed. Sequence analysis of the entire p19
ene of pT19/11 eliminated the possibility that the
hange in protein migration was due to serendipitous
lterations because only the intended mutation was
resent.

ffects of p19 mutations on systemic symptoms in N.
enthamiana and N. clevelandii

FIG. 3. Immunodetection of TBSV proteins in inoculated leaves of N.
tandard alkaline-phosphatase-mediated reactions were employed for
anel). The double asterisks indicate the position of presumably dimer

he p33 antiserum. A sample from healthy plants (H) was used as a co
eft.
The p19-protein of TBSV, or its analog of other tom-
busviruses, is dispensable for systemic infection of N.

i
c

benthamiana and N. clevelandii but affects the symptom
henotype (Dalmay et al., 1993; Reade et al., 1999;
ochon, 1991; Scholthof et al., 1995a). For example, the

apical necrosis and subsequent death upon infection of
plants with TBSV, is a result of p19-protein expression
(Scholthof et al., 1995a), although other factors may con-
tribute (Havelda et al., 1998). To evaluate the contribution
of distinct p19-protein domains to this severe symptom
phenotype, the p19 mutants were inoculated onto N.
benthamiana and N. clevelandii, and the combined re-

ults are summarized in Table 2. The data show that
utations of amino acids between positions 43 and 78

nterfered with the induction of a systemic collapse. Al-
hough the mutations in T19/75–78 prevented the onset
f necrosis, mutants with substitutions between posi-

ions 43 and 72 retained the ability to induce necrosis on
ower leaves. Emerging leaves of plants infected with
hese mutants displayed typical vein clearing and mo-
aic symptoms, but these did not progress into a sys-

emic collapse.

ffects of p19 mutations on elicitation of necrotic
ocal lesions on N. tabacum

The p19-protein of TBSV is responsible for the elicita-
ion of small necrotic local lesions on N. tabacum, which
ffectively arrest the spread of the virus (Scholthof et al.,
995a). To determine which p19-protein residues are
ritical for elicitation of this HR-like response, the p19
utants (Fig. 1) were inoculated onto N. tabacum, and

he results are summarized in Table 2. Except for the
utation in pT19/60, all the mutations introduced be-

ween positions 43 and 85 elicited a different local lesion
esponse than wild-type. Light and temperature condi-
ions influenced the lesion phenotype, but the lesions

miana. Leaves were harvested 5 days postinoculation with transcripts.
odetection of the p19-protein (upper panel) or the p33-protein (lower

s of the p19-protein. An unknown host protein (hp) cross-reacted with
nd the molecular weight of size markers (M) in kDa is provided on the
bentha
immun

ic form
nduced by the aforementioned mutants were mostly
hlorotic, similar to that observed for the mutant pHS157,
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83EXPRESSION AND EFFECTS OF TBSV p19-PROTEIN
which is inactive for p19 expression (Scholthof et al.,
1995b).

Effects of p19 mutations on systemic invasion
of spinach

The p19 mutations upstream from amino acid position
71 or downstream from position 85 did not noticeably
affect the ability of TBSV to systemically invade spinach
plants (Table 2). Compared to wild-type TBSV, the onset
of systemic symptoms on spinach by T19/85 or T19/
75–78 was delayed by 2–3 or 4–6 days, respectively. This
difference was confirmed by immunoblot analyses,
which showed that 10 days postinoculation T19/85 was
present in low amounts in upper noninoculated leaves
but T19/75–78 was not yet detectable (Fig. 4A). These
results demonstrate that the rate of TBSV spread through
spinach was affected slightly by the mutation of pT19/85
and more substantially by the changes in pT19/75–78.
The mutant T19/71–72 caused the onset of local necrotic

TABLE 2

Summarized Effects of p19 Mutation on Host-Specific Responses

Construct Amino acid
N. benthamiana
N. clevelandii a N. tabacumb Spinachc

pTBSV WT 111 1 111
pT19/11 R11G 111 1 111
pT19/43 R43W 1 2 111
pT19/60 K60A 1 1 111
pT19/71 K71A 1 2 111
pT19/72a R27A 1 2 111
pT19/72g R72G 1 2 2
pT19/71–72 KR71–72AG 2 2 2
pT19/75–78 RR75–78GG 2 2 1
pT19/85 R85G 11 2 11
pT19/101 R101G 111 1 111
pT19/104 G104R 111 1 111
pT19/158 R158G 111 1 111

Note. Original amino acids are depicted on the left of the numbered
positions on the p19 polypeptide (172 amino acids), and the substitute
residues are provided on the right of the number. WT indicates the
wild-type p19-protein.

a Effects of the mutation on the p19-mediated systemic lethal necro-
is phenotype. Three plus signs (111) represent the total lethal
ecrosis typically observed upon infection with wild-type TBSV. A sin-
le plus sign (1) denotes that lower leaves still become necrotic but a
ystemic collapse fails to occur. A minus sign (2) indicates absence of,
r recovery from, necrotic symptoms, and (11) indicates minimal
ffects.

b The necrotic local lesion response typical for wild-type is indicated
by a plus sign (1), whereas a minus sign (2) denotes the absence of
local lesions typically elicited by wild-type virus.

c Triple plus signs (111) indicate effective systemic invasion of
spinach whereas a minus sign (2) illustrates the absence of long
distance spread. A single plus sign (1) is indicative of a noticeable
delay in infection by 4–6 days, and 11 indicates only a slight delay of
2–3 days.
lesions on inoculated spinach leaves, but consistently
failed to systemically invade these plants, as confirmed

m
i

by Western assays (Figs. 4A and 4B). Only when very
young plants were inoculated did some scattered sys-
temic symptoms occur (data not shown).

To separate the contribution of the Lys to Ala change
at position 71 from the effect due to the Arg to Gly change

FIG. 4. Effect of p19 mutations on systemic infection of spinach. (A)
noculated (upper panel) and noninoculated upper (lower panel) leaves

ere collected from plants 6 or 10 days postinoculation, respectively,
ith transcripts of mutants whose numerical designations are provided
bove the lanes. Samples from plants infected with RNA from pTBSV-
00 (T) or from healthy plants (H) were used as controls for chemilu-
inescent immunodetection of the p22-protein. The notation T/H indi-

ates that this lane in the upper panel is T and H in lower panel; H/T
n the adjacent lane represents the reciprocal situation. (B) Chemilu-

inescent immunodetection of the coat protein (CP) in upper nonin-
culated spinach leaves 8 days after inoculation of lower leaves with

ranscripts. The migration of a breakdown product of CP is marked by
p*. (C) Alkaline-phosphatase-mediated immunodetection of the p19-
rotein in extracts from inoculated spinach leaves that were harvested
t various days (numbers above lanes) postinoculation with transcripts

rom either pTBSV-100 (TBSV) or pT19/72g (T19/72g). Mock inoculated
eaves (Mock) were used as control. The molecular weight of protein
I
w
w
a
1
m
c
i
m
o
t
c
p
a
f
l

arkers (M) is provided in kDa on the left. The double asterisks
ndicate the position of presumably dimeric forms of the p19-protein.
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84 CHU ET AL.
at position 72, pT19/71 and pT19/72g were constructed
Fig. 1). For the most part, T19/71 behaved like wild-type
BSV, and rapidly systemically invaded spinach (Fig. 4B).
owever, infections with T19/72g were mainly limited to

noculated leaves, although some coat protein could be
etected by chemiluminescent Western assays in upper

eaves (Fig. 4B). As was the case for T19/71–72, systemic
nfections with T19/72g were notable only when very
oung spinach plants were inoculated. Time-course
tudies with inoculated spinach leaves (Fig. 4C) showed

hat the mutant p19-protein produced by T19/72g accu-
ulated to similar levels in inoculated leaves as the
ild-type TBSV p19-protein.
To determine whether the influence of the mutation in

T19/72g was due to a direct effect of arginine substitu-
tion, or perhaps to a more indirect structural effect
caused by the dramatic change to a glycine, pT19/72a

was generated. This mutant produces a p19-protein in
which Arg at position 72 was replaced by Ala, which is
predicted to have less disturbing influences on the struc-
tural integrity than the Gly substitution in pT19/72g. This
mutation also caused a substitution of Asp to Leu at
position 83 in the p22-protein, but this did not affect
cell-to-cell movement. In contrast to what was observed
with T19/72g, inoculations of spinach with T19/72a RNA
rapidly caused systemic infections in spinach plants
(Table 2).

DISCUSSION

Characteristics of p19 mutants

TBSV replication assays in protoplasts failed to detect
a direct effect of the p19-protein mutations on accumu-
lation of gRNA and sgRNAs (Fig. 2). This result also
signifies that the mutations did not critically influence
possible cis-acting elements. Such a potential effect was
taken into consideration because recent experiments
suggest that cis-acting sequences reside at the 39 end of
the p19 gene (Park et al., 1998) and in the downstream pX
gene (Scholthof and Jackson, 1997), which are sensitive
to minor alterations. Immunodetection tests on inocu-
lated N. benthamiana and spinach leaves revealed that
neither of the introduced mutations noticeably affected
cell-to-cell movement based on the accumulation of viral
proteins (Figs. 3 and 4). These RNA and protein-accumu-
lation tests confirm earlier observations (Scholthof et al.,
1995b) that the TBSV p19-protein is dispensable for rep-
lication or cell-to-cell movement in the hosts used in this
study. These findings also agree with recent preliminary
results that the rate of early replication (occurring be-
tween 1–5 h posttransfection) is not influenced by the
p19-protein (Qiu et al., 1999). Combined, our data sug-

est that the p19-protein is not directly involved in repli-

ation in protoplasts and that the influence of p19 gene

nactivation on accumulation of tombusvirus-defective
e
a

nterfering RNAs (Rochon, 1991), instead may be due to
nspecified events in whole plants.

The behavior of the mutant p19-proteins upon SDS–
AGE and subsequent immunoblot assays, was mostly
imilar to that of wild-type protein, with the exception that

he migration of the p19-protein produced by T19/11 was
lightly but distinctly retarded (Fig. 3). Perhaps the mu-

ation exerted a conformational effect that was even
ersistent under denaturing conditions, or it may have

nfluenced putative posttranslational modifications. How-
ver, despite this shift in mobility, the p19-protein pro-
uced by T19/11 displayed no deviant biological behav-

or on the hosts used in this study.
In a recent study, we showed that mutants which

roduced reduced amounts of p19-protein failed to
pread in spinach, and the symptoms differed from those

nduced by the wild-type (Scholthof et al., 1999). Based
n these results, a concern was raised for the present
tudy that potential effects of p19 mutations on protein
tability could indirectly influence the results. However,

mmunodetection tests conducted at relatively early
ime-points using leaves inoculated with p19-mutants, on

. benthamiana (Fig. 3) and spinach (Fig. 4C), suggest
hat relatively high levels of p19-protein were maintained
n inoculated leaves up to time points when long-dis-
ance systemic invasion was already occurring. There-
ore, the observed differences can most likely be attrib-
ted directly to the effect of the p19 amino acid substi-

ution(s) on interaction with host (or viral) factors, rather
han to potential indirect effects on p19-protein stability.

iological effects of p19 mutations

The combined results from the biological assays are
chematically diagrammed in Table 2, and the salient
oints will briefly be discussed with regard to the three
19-mediated activities emphasized in this study: (1) in-
uction of a systemic lethal necrosis in N. benthamiana
r N. clevelandii, (2) elicitation of small necrotic local

esions in N. tabacum, and (3) the ability of TBSV to
pread in spinach. Simultaneous substitution of lysine
nd arginine at positions 71 and 72 to alanine and gly-
ine (pT19/71–72), or the single replacement of arginine
t position 72 to glycine (pT19/72g), or substitution of the

wo arginine residues at positions 75 and 78 to glycines
pT19/75–78), to various degrees all affect the host-de-
endent p19-mediated phenotypes. This clustering of
omains for these activities differs from our recent re-
ults obtained through a similar genetic study on the
22-protein. In that case, essential domains for cell-to-
ell movement could genetically be separated from

hose involved in the elicitation of effective p22-mediated
esistance responses (Chu et al., 1999).

Amino acids in the N-terminal region contribute to the

licitation of local lesions on N. tabacum or induction of

lethal necrosis on N. benthamiana or N. clevelandii.
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85EXPRESSION AND EFFECTS OF TBSV p19-PROTEIN
The failure of the p19-proteins produced by pT19/43,
pT19/60, and pT19/71–72, to elicit a lethal necrosis in N.
benthamiana was confirmed upon expression of the in-
dividual genes from a PVX vector (data not shown).
Similar PVX-mediated expression of wild-type p19-pro-
tein induced a systemic collapse of the plants, as previ-
ously reported (Scholthof et al., 1995a).

The effect on virus spread in spinach is far more
noticeable for the arginine to glycine change at position
72 (pT19/71–72 and pT19/72g), compared to the substi-
tution with alanine (pT19/72a). This suggests that glycine

ubstitutions may have, as expected, more dramatic ef-
ects on protein structure than alanine replacements.

owever, this conjecture cannot be generalized because
lycine substitutions at positions 11, 101, and 158 had no
oticeable effect. Therefore, putative indirect effects of
lycine substitutions on p19-protein structure are unpre-
ictable and may be position dependent.

Presently, it is not known whether the TBSV p19-pro-
ein is actively involved in movement or whether it indi-
ectly assists in virus spread by interfering with defense
esponses. The multifaceted activities of the p19-protein
ear similarities to pathogenicity factors encoded by
ther viruses, that is, the gene VI protein of caulimovi-

uses (Schoelz et al., 1991), the 2b gene of cucumber
osaic virus (Ding et al., 1995), or the HC-Pro of potyvi-

uses (Cronin et al., 1995). The recent observation that
he HC-Pro may suppress natural defense-related gene
ilencing events (Anandalakshmi et al., 1998; Brigneti et
l., 1998; Kasschau and Carrington, 1998) has prompted

he speculation that this may also be a target for virus
roteins with similar activities, such as the TBSV p19
rotein.

The genetically distinct movement activities of the
BSV p22 and p19 genes resemble the function of the

ed clover necrotic mosaic (diantho)virus RCNMV move-
ent protein (MP) (Wang et al., 1998). Despite the fact

hat the cell-to-cell movement function and host-specific
ong-distance spread are specified by one RCNMV MP,
hese activities map to distinct regions on this protein.
he long-distance spread activity of the RCNMV MP
ppears to be host-dependent and was shown to involve

he passage of cell-type-specific boundaries (Wang et al.,
998). Wild-type TBSV travels from inoculated leaves
own to the roots prior to invasion of upper leaves (data
ot shown), thereby following the classical source/sink
athway discussed by Beijerinck (1999) and shown by
amuel (1934). Considering that T19/71–72 fails to sys-

emically invade spinach (including roots; data not
hown), suggests that the wild-type p19-protein may
timulate virus exit from the inoculated spinach leaf in a
imilar manner as RCNMV MP.

In summary, this study shows that a central region on
he p19 polypeptide participates in the onset of local

ecrotic local lesions in TBSV resistant N. tabacum, the

nduction of a systemic collapse in the p19-independent
i
a

. benthamiana and N. clevelandii, and systemic spread
n p19-dependent spinach. However, mutations in the

-terminal region of p19 affected the activities in Nicoti-
na hosts but not in spinach. This implies that the central
omain of the p19-protein is either crucial for structural

ntegrity or for direct interaction with host factors in-
olved in spread and symptom induction, whereas the
-terminal portion may be involved in interactions that
re more host-specific. This information forms the basis

or current biochemical studies on p19-mediated TBSV–
lant interactions.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Bioassays with plants and N. benthamiana proto-
plasts, virus, RNA, or protein analyses were performed
as described previously (Scholthof et al., 1993b, 1995b),

xcept that protoplasts were prepared from plants grown
n soil in the growth chamber, rather than in Magenta
oxes. Standard molecular biology protocols were per-

ormed as described by Sambrook et al. (1989) or as
uggested by suppliers of reagents.

Codons on the p19 gene cDNA specifying charged
mino acids were targeted for a PCR-mediated, site-
irected mutagenesis, as described previously (Chu et
l., 1999). Mutagenic oligonucleotide primers were de-
igned with incorporation of nearby restriction sites (Ta-
le 1). Unless otherwise indicated, the 39 27-mer primer
as used in combination with forward mutagenic prim-
rs, whereas “Seq 22A” was used in combination with

everse mutagenic primers (Fig. 1B). Blunt-end PCR frag-
ents were first cloned into the SmaI site of pKAN2

Scholthof et al., 1995a), prior to transfer into pTBSV-100,
n infectious full-length cDNA clone of the cherry strain
f TBSV (Hearne et al., 1990), using strategies outlined

or each construct discussed below. The authenticity of
utations was confirmed by sequence analysis.
To generate pT19/11, the NcoI–SalI fragment (nt 3885–

499) from the pKAN2 intermediate was used to replace
he corresponding region of pHS136 (Scholthof et al.,
995b). The latter plasmid is a full-length cDNA clone
ith an inactive p22 gene through the introduction of a
utation that had introduced an AvrII site. This feature

acilitated screening of recombinants because success-
ul replacement with the region carrying the T19/11 mu-
ation resulted in a construct devoid of this AvrII site. For
onstruction of pT19/43, a PflMI–EcoRI fragment (nt
848–4033) from the pKAN2 intermediate was cloned

nto pHS11, in which the NcoI site at position 3885 was
emoved (Scholthof et al., 1995b). Restoration of the NcoI
ite was used as the criterion for screening of the full-

ength TBSV cDNA containing the fragment with the
esired mutation. The plasmid pT19/60 contains an
coRI–SmaI fragment (nt 4033–4773) from the pKAN2
ntermediate, that was inserted into pHS10–13, in which
SalI site was absent (Scholthof and Jackson, 1997).
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To obtain pT19/71–72, an extra cloning step was nec-
essary because the EcoRV site used to introduce the
nearby mutation is not unique in the full-length cDNA
clone. For this purpose, the PflMI–EcoRV fragment (nt
3848–4101) containing the mutations was first cloned
nto pHS49, a subclone of pTBSV-100 (Scholthof and
ackson, 1997). Subsequently the PflMI–SalI fragment

with the mutations was used to replace the correspond-
ing fragment of pHS11. To incorporate mutations into
pT19/71 and pT19/72g, the PCR fragments harboring
hese mutations were cloned into pKAN157DEcoRV. This
ntermediate contains the BamHI to SphI fragment of
HS157 (Scholthof et al., 1995b), cloned into pKAN2, from
hich an internal EcoRV fragment was subsequently

emoved. The mutant PCR fragments were digested with
coRV and cloned into pKAN157DEcoRV, linearized with
coRV. The PflMI–HpaI fragments from these resulting
onstructs were then cloned into pHS11 to obtain
T19/71 and pT19/72g, respectively.

To obtain pT19/75–78, the primer Amber-seq was used
s the forward primer (Fig. 1B), followed by cloning of the
CR fragment into pKAN2. Subsequently, the HindIII frag-
ent (nt 2373–4125) of this intermediate was used to

eplace the corresponding fragment of the DNA-based
BSV gene vector pHST12 (Scholthof, 1999). The result-

ng plasmid (pD20/75–78), was infectious by rub-inocu-
ation of the DNA onto plants (data not shown). To elim-
nate the possibility that phenotypic differences could
ossibly be influenced by using DNA inoculum instead of

n vitro generated transcripts, the PflMI–SalI fragment (nt
848–4499) of pD20/75–78 was used to substitute the
orresponding fragment of pHS11, to yield pT19/75–78,

rom which transcripts could be generated.
Two steps were involved in making pT19/85. First, the

loned PCR fragment in pKAN2 was digested with HindIII
nd SalI, and this fragment was used to replace the
nalogous segment in a construct derived from pHST12,

n which the StuI–BamHI (nt 1058–2439) region was de-
eted, leaving a unique HindIII site at position 4125.
econd, the PflMI–SalI fragment from this intermediate
lone was used to substitute the corresponding fragment
f pHS11 to yield pT19/85. To obtain pT19/101, the HpaI–
phI fragment (nt 4169–4775) from the pKAN2 intermedi-
te was used to replace the corresponding fragment of
HS10–13, in which the SalI site at position 4499 is
liminated (Scholthof and Jackson, 1997). Construction of
T19/157 involved a two-step procedure. A BstBI frag-
ent (nt 4036–4385) from the PCR product was used to

eplace the corresponding fragment of pHS49. Subse-
uently, the PflMI–SalI fragment from this intermediate
onstruct was used to substitute the analogous fragment
f pHS11.

The mutations in pT19/72a and pT19/104 were intro-
uced using the oligonucleotide site-directed mutagen-

sis procedure (Sambrook et al., 1989). The single-

stranded DNA template for this mutagenesis was de-
rived from a pBS plasmid containing the NotI to SalI
fragment of pTBSV-100. The PflMI to SalI fragments car-
rying the mutations were then used to replace the cor-
responding fragment of pHS57 (Scholthof et al., 1995b).
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